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PROPOSED FORMATION OF THE 
TELLURIDE CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY. 
TELLURIDE, COLORADO. 
U.S.A. 0LYO \ tl "ft 
THE PLAN, in a few words, is to COMBINE 
A partly worked out mine, completely equipped with Mills, Power 
Plant, Aerial Tramways, etc,,etc., at a cost of over $1,000,000. 
AND 
A NUMBER OF GROUPS OF MINES, close by, containing a great deal of 
ore blocked out, and considerable VIRGIN TERRITORY. 
ONE GROUP ALONE has 59,000 tons that will net the company $461,346. 
These figures were compiled when lead was much below its present 
price, and a recovery of only 80$ was figured. (Recoveries at the 
Argo Mill vary between 90 and 98$). Another group has 229,000 tons 
practically blocked out. There is also a dump of 500,000 tons, 
ning over $4 a ton, and a little sorting would make it very profit­
able mill material. 
THE AMOUNT OF MONEY REQUIRED to put the project on a paying basis, 
is $600,000, which will cover some property payments, and carry on 
the development work for two years. Further funds will have to be 
provided as the options mature. Three months are required to get 
into part production. 
Some of the leases and options will be obtained on a royalty 
basis, said royalties applying on the purchase price. 
One and one half million dollars will purchase all the properties, 
and cover the costs of development. In less than two years (probably 
one) the properties will be on a paying basis, and worth fifty millions 
of dollars. 
The project can be handled in either of two ways; One, to finance 
it privately, by advancing $600,000. The other,to immediately make a 
public issue of five million five dollar shares, or the equivalent. 
If the project is financed privately, at the end of twelve months, 
an even larger issue could be made. 
NOTÊ  There is a small map on the last page of this report. 
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The properties it is proposed to consolidate! are as follows; 
SMUGGLER UNION. Fully equipped. 87 claims. Price $250,000. 
"JAPAN FL ORA. (Ajax) 37 claims. *
f 
IONA & C OLUMBIA G ROUP. 17 claims. *
BLACK B EAR. 35 claims. " 





TOMBOY. (The payment is for 79 claims, 
equipment only. A sm all 
royalty to be paid on ore 
taken out, and an indefinite /,< 
lease given, to be cancelled 
six months after cessation 
of work.) 
20,000. 




Various odd claims. 
1 claim, " 
10 claims. " 
19 
5? * Est." 






The above mentioned prices are the amounts for which some of 
the properties can be obtained under option. If the cash be pro­
vided at this time, they can undoubtedly be secured at a lower 
figure. In the case of the Black Bear and Iona-Columbia Groups, 
the owner refuses to give an option, and demands half cash. The 
only access to the Black Bear property would be through the Mel-
drum T unnel, or the Tomboy property, and as these will be held 
by this company, the matter of the purchase of the Black Bear 
can be negoclated at our leisure. 
With the exception of the Smuggler Union property, all the 
above mines have been shut down f or a number of years. 
The properties produce gold, silver, lead, sine, and some 
copper. The recent rise in the price of these metals has greatly 
enhanced the value of the properties. The demand for mining pro­
perties is on the increase, and the next few years will see an 
increased demand for metals. 
SMUGGLER UN ION. In the past, this property has produced $65,000,000. 
This great enterprise has been handicapped for years 
by bad management, several fires, and too large a Mill. 
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There are two tunnels on the property; The Bullion and the Pennsyl­
vania, the latter being about 660 feet below the former. Work was being 
carried on through the Pennsylvania, and on October 27th.1927, a dis­
astrous fire destroyed the buildings at the portal. The shareholders 
were requested to advance capital for the purposes of rebuilding, but 
as no dividends had been paid since 1902, they refused. An attempt 
was then made to operate through the Bullion, but the increased costs 
of hoisting the ore (poor management, in attempting to keep the mill 
going at capacity, demanded the output of every ton, no matter how 
low the grade) was too much, and after dragging along for a few months, 
the property was sold to junk men. 
As regards ore, and when I say ore, I mean material that will show 
a profit after mining and milling, this property is by no means worked 
out. Mr Collins has figured out that there are 127,753 tons in sight 
that will give a net return of $225.620. None of the very poor ore 
on which they were, for the major part7 operating, has been included 
in Mr Collins's estimate. This statement of Mr Collins, confirms the 
statement of the recent manager, Mr Robert Livermore of Boston; that 
is, that in the lowest level, there is a stops 800 feet long, 4 feet 
wide, of ore worth about $10 a ton. It is interesting to note that 
when the property was last worked, the average value of the ore was 
only $2.25 a ton. The ore was being DILUTED t o increase the tonnage. 
I made a special trip to Boston to see Mr Livermore and he stated 
that the bottom level of the mine is 500 feet above the sedimentaries, 
and it can be safely assumed that ore will continue down to that depth. 
Should values persist in the sedimentaries, and there is no geo­
logical reason why they should not, these properties will turn out 
to be veritable Bonanzas, 
THE MILLS. Have a capacity of 800 tons a day, whereas the Smuggler 
Mine, if worked intelligently, could only be expected to 
yield 200 tons of good ore. To secure the 800 tons to keep 
the mill going at capacity, a lot of low grade ore was broken, the 
veins were also broken too wide, and the good ore thereby diluted. 
The mill (selective flotation) is up to date in every 
way. It was completed in 1923 at a cost of $504,000. The construction 
is of cement and steel. 
The other mill (crushing plant) is much older, but it 
could not be replaced for less than $100,000. Stamps, Marcy, Allis 
Chalmers and Hardinge Mills are installed, and comparatively little 
labor will be required to make changes necessary for our operation. 
This new company proposes to use only part of the cap­
acity of the mill, sufficent to take care of the output of good ore. 
At the same time, development work will be carried oh in the other 
properties and the Mill capacity increased as needed. 
THE JAPAN FL ORA GROUP is particularly important to this consolidation 
as it has at least 59,000 tons of $20 ore blocked out. ^ 
This information has been gathered from the various 
reports made by such mining engineers as Colonel A.G.Brownlee, assist­
ed by F.W.Royer, both of Denver; William Seals,Jr and Charles L.Whittle. 
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These reports check very closely and samples were taken every 10 feet. 
By an expenditure of $25,000, this property can be brought into 
production within six months. 
The acquisition of this property alone, justifies this venture, 
and few others need be acquired, but to make this project the size 
it can be, good business vision suggests that other properties be 
acquired at this most advantageous time. 
THE BLACK BE AR GROUP. Snowslides have prevented the production of 
this property, although 229,000 tons of ore are in 
sight, the value being about $20 a ton. There is no 
safe site for a camp or mill on the property, but as it adjoins the 
Smuggler Union, it is particularly adaptable for working in connect­
ion therewith. The ore contains a large percentage of lead and zinc, 
making the property an excellent one to hold for future use. 
THE MEL DRUM TUNNEL. An uncompleted railroad project through which 
we can work the Black Bear from a lower level. This 
tunnel will also be of great advantage in developing that part of 
the Japan Flora known as the Ajax. The vein is exposed in the tun­
nel and is forty two inches wide. 
The tunnel is 2848 feet long, 10 x 10 wide, later 
reduced to 8 x 8. It is in excellent condition, with good tracks, 
and the portal is situated in a position safe from snowslides. 
TOMBOY GROUP. Has produced about $25,000,000. Some years ago it 
was turned over to a man to salvage. He got the pro­
pert y  into production and operated it most successfully for years. 
The vein was supposed to be nearing exhaustion, little development 
was done, although good values were still apparent. As previously 
stated, should the values persist in the sedimentaries, this ven­
ture will profit considerably, and this property is worth acquiring 
from that point of view alone. 
The profits of this company for the fiscal year 
ending June 30th.1906, were $433,395; while for the seven months 
ending JanuaryjjLst. 1907, they were $440,586. The property was op­
erated by an English Company called the Tomboy Gold Mines.Ltd. 
The following extract is taken from a speech of Mr R.T.Baylies,at 
the annual meeting held in London, November 1st.1906. 
* I have told you the Argentine claim has been acquired since 
this company was brought to England, and cost you in the neigh­
borhood of twelve thousand pounds. Since that date the Company 
has extracted 347,000 tons of ore, which has yielded a gross 
return of $2,848,000, and a net return of $923,476, or roundly, 
two hundred thousand pounds." 
One wonders what the net returns would have been 
had the present effecient selective process been known. I believe 
that at least 15^ could be added. 
The Argentine vein is part of the Tomboy Group, 
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and runs through the Champion Claim No.14936. This claim is 
held by the Iona Group. In the Red Cloud claim, which adjoins 
the Champion, the ore was broken for the full width of the 
vein, 28 feet.!! 
IONA & C OLUMBIA G ROUP. Covers a number of claims on the Columbia 
vein, and makes a junction with the Tomboy Group 
on the 8hieftain and above mentioned Champion. I consider this 
fact to be very important, as it is well established that richer 
and wider veins are found at these junctions. Another important 
feature of this group is that the N.W.H.Jr.Claim, is cut by the 
Japan Flora Tunnel, and ore was taken from both the adjoining 
claims, right up to the end lines. In number five level of the 
Iona, there are three bodies of profitable ore, 
THE HUMBOLDT GROUP has not been extensively worked. It adjoins 
the north end of the Smuggler, and can be easily 
worked through the Bullion Tunnel, and later, 
at a lower level, through the Pennsylvania. There is consider­
able ore showing, and on my last visit to Telluride, the last 
men to work there, were very anxious to secure a lease and pay 
the very high royalty of 25^. 
There is some useful equipment on this property. 
CIMARRON GROUP has great possibilities. Not only is there con­
siderable ore in sight, but by an arrangement with 
the late Smuggler Company, the title to the Bulllion 
dump was acquired. It is estimated that there is at least 500,000 
tons of $4 ore in these dumps, and sorting will make it profit­
able ore for our mill. 
POWER PLA NT. This plant has cost about $500,000 and has been 
money well spent. It is part of the S.U.Group. 
It is in excellent condition and will supply ample power for 
our present needs. It generates 800 HP. the year round. Should 
we increase the size of our operation, additional power can be 
developed from another waterfall, which although small, has an 
enormous head. Power can also be purchased from the Western 
Colorado Power Company. 
EQUIPMENT. The equipment on the Smuggler Union property is 
excellent, and every form of labor saving device 
has been installed. The replacement of the entire plant would 
cost over $1,000,000. 
An aerial tramway runs from the Bullion Tunnel to 
the crushing plant, and is operated by gravity. The aerial tram­
way from the Pennsylvania Tunnel was partially destroyed by fire, 
but will be rebuilt to reduce our operating costs. 
MANAGEMENT, The management will be entirely in the hands of 
Mr George E.Collins,M.E. of Denver, and he will be 
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responsible to the Board of Directors only. There will be 
little overhead - no officers salaries until the project is 
on a paying basis - or any other disbursements not connected 
with the development of the properties. 
Mr Collins §omes from a well known English family of 
mining engineers of Cornwall. His father, J.H.Collins, F.G.S. ^ 
wrote the famous book on the tin mines of Cornwall."Observations 
on the West of England Mining Region.*, dedicated to H.R.H. 
Edward, Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall.1912. This book 
is still considered to be the text book on that subject. 
Mr Collins has great knowledge of these properties and the 
Telluride district as a whole. When the anuggler was under the 
able management of his brother, Arthur Collins, the shareholders 
received dividends. I consider that we are extremely fortunate 
in being able to secure Mr Collins, and I know of no other man 
that can fill the bill so well as he. It would take any other 
man several years to acquire his knowledge of the district, and 
this, coupled with his ability, integrity, and loyalty, impells 
me to hand the development of the project to him. 
PAST HISTORY. The Smuggler Union is credited with a production 
of $65,000,000. Other adjoining properties, though 
somewhat smaller, but better managed, have paid more 
in dividends, notably the Liberjry Bell with a production of 
$17,000,000; the Camp Bird, $27,250,000 gross, net $17,000,000; 
and Tomboy about $25,000,000. 
FUTURE PROFITS. It is difficult to estimate the profits that 
may accrue. There is ample ore in sight to justify 
the expectations of handsome dividends. Mr Collins, in the re­
port he is now preparing, will undoubtedly enumerate the tonnage 
In a comparatively short time, say four months, 
we should be producing at least 200 tons daily of ore worth be­
tween $10 and $20 a ton,.our profits would vary from $3 to $10 
on this classof ore, and if we take the average of this, we 
would be making $1,300 a day. In twelvemonths, our production 
should be over 400 tons daily. Should development work open up 
the veins as expected, great profits will be made. If the values 
persist in the sedimentaries, the Mill would be operated at cap­
acity and enormous profits would be omade. 
EQUITY. The equity behind any financing that may be done, 
is far better than in most mining enterprises. 
For one thing, we have a fully equipped plant 
that could be scrapped for around $400,000. The power plant 
alone should sell for $150,000. 
We are purchasing the Smuggler Union property 
for $250,000. $100,000 to be paid down on July 1st, and the 
balance at the rate of $25,000 a year. Inasmuch as we also 
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ore removed, and this royalty applies on the purchase price, 
I have little doubt that the property will pay the greater"part 
of the yearly payment, if it does not wipe it out entirely. 
REMARKS. My operations with the Newhouse (Argo) Tunnel, for the 
past three and a half years, have taught me a great deal 
about the difficulties of rejuvenating old mining camps. 
In that opertaion, we had no splendidly equipped mills, power 
plant, or tramways; the Newhouse Tunnel was caved in and took 
eight months to clean out. We had no ore blocked out, or in sight 
We have spent $950,000, and have at last gotten the ven­
ture on its feet. Some time this summer, the shares of the Quartz 
Hill Company will be listed on the New Yo rk Curb. Engineers are 
now preparing the necessary data for the Curb authorities. 
This proposed Telluride consolidation, has a much better 
start than the Quatrtz Hill Cpmpany had; For one thing,' it will 
take less money to get into production, far less time, and it 
is a much larger proposition. 
I would like to state that if my investment in the Quartz 
Hill Compaay, had only matured a month or so earlier, I would 
Pres. Q.H,H.Co 
NOTE. Only a small portion of the BLACK BE AR and SMUGGLER UNION 
properties are shown. 
The JAPAN FLORA G ROUP has 59,214 tons of ore blocked out. 
Gross value. $1,208,393.84, Net value. $554,364.00. 
The BLACK BE AR GROUP has 2309,000 tons of ore in sight. 
Gross value. $5,000,000. Net value. $2,000,000. 
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SMUGGLER UN ION, Shoeing flotation plant and crushing mill 
in foreground. Aerial tramway to Bullion Tunnel. Bullion 
Buildings can he seen in top centre. Water power line 
going off to the right from crusher plant. Japan Group 
top right. 
BUILDING-3 AT PORTAL 07 BULLION TUNNEL. 
PHOTOGRAPH taken from just belov. power plant. 
SMUGGLER UN ION & H UMBOLDT. Pressure plant, located underground 
in the Bullion Tunnel. 
TOWN O F TE LLURIDE. Smuggler Mills can be seen in distance. 
Power plant is located just below the 
mountain peak on right. 


BACK OF STOPE 102. 
HOIST OH SHAFT 585. 

have to pay a royalty on ore removed, and this royalty applies on 
the purchase price, I have little doubt that the property will pay 
off the greater part of the yearly payment, if it does not wipe it 
out entirely. 
REMARKS. My operations with the Newhouse (Argo) Tunnel, for the 
past three and a half years, have taught me a great deal 
about the difficulties of rejuvenating old mining camps. 
In that operation, we had no splendidly equipped mills, power plant, 
or tramways; the Newhouse Tunnel was caved in and took eight months 
to clean out. We had no\ ore blocked out, or in sight. We have spent 
|950,000, and have at last gotten the venture on its feet. Some time 
this summer, the shares of the Quartz Hill Compaiy will be listed on 
the New York Curb. Engineers are now preparing the necessary data 
for the Curb authorities. 
This proposed Telluride consolidation, has a much better 
start than the Quartz Hill Company had. For one thing, it will take 
less money to get into production, far less time, and it is a much 
larger proposition. 
I would like to state that if my investment in the Quartz 
Hill Company, had only matured a month or so earlier, I would have 
personally taken up this entire proposition. 
May 29th.1929. Signed. 
Pres. Q.H.H.Co. 
